Human optokinetic afternystagmus. Slow-phase characteristics and analysis of the decay of slow-phase velocity.
Events following the extinction of lights after 1-minute exposures of naive, normal subjects to an optokinetic stimulus at 40 deg/sec have been closely examined and quantified. Mean eye displacement in each slow phase decreased from 10.12 +/- 1.61 deg during optokinetic nystagmus (OKN) to 3.36 +/- 2.32 deg during optokinetic afternystagmus (OKAN). Slow-phase duration increased from 0.26 +/- 0.03 sec during OKN to 0.45 +/- 0.195 sec during OKAN. Eye displacement per slow phase remained fairly constant during OKAN, suggesting a spatial reference for the resetting of gaze. OKAN decay is a two-component process which can be closely approximated by a sum of two exponentials, one with a short time constant of 1.15 sec and the other with a long time constant of 48.8 sec. OKAN decay commenced at a time after lights out which depended upon the presence and timing of an intervening fast phase. When a fast phase intervened, OKAN decay commenced about 230 msec after it, and about 460 msec after lights out. When lights out occurred during the fast phase, OKAN decay commenced about 340 msec later.